
Tiles Installation Work

Floor and Wall Tiles Installation & Cleaning Work! 

Our mission is to provide our customers a one stop shop for the highest quality Tile
installations and  Tile Cleanings services. Our goal is to exceed all expectatio in every
phase of our business. 

Helping Hands Cleaning Services has several professional worker of expert Tile
installers & Tile Cleaner, Under our support & guidance to make the coordination in the
field far more efficient and effective. We're capable of handling medium or small high-end
commercial and residential projects.

Helping Hands Cleaning Services has several years of cumulative experience in the Tiles
business, as well as in general Building Cleaning jobs. 
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Tiles Installation Work

Reasons why you should use Helping Hands Cleaning Services for all your Tileinstallation & Cleaning needs:    -  Craftsmanship is our Preferred way.     -  We deliver quality service even higher than what is asked for.     -  We have the expertise on installation & Cleaning. And we're continuously researching newproducts and techniques that can help us improve what we have been doing.     -  We provide complete support, which is unusual in residential installations. The client canalways communicate with anyone among the Helping Hands  staff to resolve any problem thatmay arise or to ask for any related information.     -  We create shop drawings and sketches to ensure that the designer's ideas will beexecuted by our field mechanics.     -  We provide all types of Tiles and stone setting services:     -  Tile Setting: installing ceramic, porcelain and all other kinds of tile,     -  Marble Laying: installing marbles, granite, limestone, travertine, etc.,     -  Stone Masonry: installing any stone in slab, with mortars, mechanical fasteners, etc.     -  We are always on, or ahead of, schedule, no matter what it takes to do it.Contact us today and get that peace of mind that comes with knowing your office is beingmaintained by HH. Call us @  050 63 22 309   or submit the online request form  to get started now!  
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